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l. OPENING OF THE SESSION: Agenda item l

1.1 The nineteenth session of the Joint Prograrrrme Committe (.IPC) of the Onchocerciasis Control
Programme in West Africa (OCP) was held in Accra at the kind invitation of the Republic of Ghana.

The opening took place at the Accra International Conference Centre while the working sessions were

held at the State House Banquet Hall (the list of participants is attached as Annexe I).

1.2 At the opening session JPC participants were welcomed by the Minister of Health of Ghana,

Mr Samuel Nuamah-Donkor who congratulated OCP on its impressive achievements as exemplihed
by the results in Ghana where the prevalence of river blindness was now close to zerc in virtually all
of the areas controlled by the Programme.

1.3 The Participating Countries now faced the challenge of preparing for effective recrudescence

detection and control, integrated within national comprehensive health systems and relying on

community-directed treatment by ivermectin . Furthermore, special efforts were underway to enhance

socioeconomic development in areas freed from onchocerciasis. Mr Nuamah-Donkor reassured the

Committee that his Ministry enjoyed the full support from the President of the Republic and his
government in ensuring that the achievements of OCP in Ghana be maintained.

1.4 On behalf of the Chair of the eighteenth session of JPC, Mr Phil Mason brought greetings to
the session from the UK Secretary of State for Intemational Development, Mrs Clare Short, who had

been inspired by the partnership in OCP which to her was a beacon of light in the often depressing
world of international development efforts. Mr Mason was particularly impressed by the vision of the

Programme driving it to successfully solve operational problems and meet new challenges. He

expressed his gratitude to the host country and thanked the OCP staff for the work well done.

1.5 Dr K. Yankum Dadzie, Director of OCP. emphasized the irnporlance of JPC as a forum where

the North met the South to provide guidance to the Programme in a harmonious manner. Sessions of
the Committe were occasions for joint reflections and rnodification of strategies and operations when
r-reeded. This current session was particularly important - it was held at the eve of the year of thc
twentyfifth anniversary and rvas therefore an occasion to take stock. Dr Dadzie reminded participants
that a very successful JPC was held in Accra twclve years ago and thanked the President. the
(ioverrunent and the people of Ghana for once again hosting the Committee.

| .6 The Regional Director ol'WHO AF RO. Dr Ebrahim M. Sarnba. afier expressing liis persotral
gratitude to Ghana fbr hai'ing initiatcd hiur or-r his professionaI carrcer. recalled liis flfteen ]rears as

Director of OCP and its impressive achievements. not thc lc'ast in the llcld of sociocconomic
development. In lool<ing at the firtr-rre. Dr Samba u'as coufldent thert thc risk oi'recrudesceuce o1-

onchocerciasis rvas miniural. in particular as the surveillaucc o1' thc cliscasc rvould uott'beccrulc at't

integrated part o1'national ntulti disease sun'eillaucc svsteurs lirr n,hich his ()lilce rvould establisli a

sub-regional ccntre to slrpport Member States in this fleld.'l'tre usc ol'OCP lircilities for this ptrrposc
rr'oulcl grcatly' cnhancc epideuriological surl'eillance in \\'cst Alirca.
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1.7 Dr Ralph Henderson, representing Dr Gro Harlem Brundtland, Director-General of WI-IO.

pointed out that the Programme had already met the first part of its objective i.e. to elin-rinate

onchocerciasis as a disease of public health importance and an impediment to socioeconomic
development. In order to meet the second part of the objective l.e.to maintain the achievements of the

Programme, Participating Countries were strengthening their surveillance systems including the

detection of possible localized reappearance of onchocerciasis. The Programme which had started as

a vertical, independent operation had over the last few years developed into an integrated, horizontal
activity. On behalf of WHO, the Executing Agency, Dr Henderson thanked all the OCP partners and

the staff for their commitment to the Programme and expressed his gratitude to the host country for
a warrn welcome and excellent arrangements for the JPC session. Dr Henderson's statement is attached

as Annexe II.

1.8 In his key-note address, Professor John Attah Mills, Vice-President of Ghana, reconfirmed his
country's commitment to OCP for which Ghana had hosted the 1972 planning meeting before the start

of control operations. He congratulated the Programme for its achievements and stressed the

importance of the Participating Countries assuming full responsibility for efffective vigilance so as to
prevent reoccurrence of the disease. The Vice-President referred to the socioeconomic development
in the onchocerciasis-freed areas as an important benefit but made at the same time a plea for finding
ways and means to mitigate the blackfly nuisance on a permanent basis. Professor Attah Mills finally
suggested that OCP with its emphasis on partnership, community participation and integration in
overall health systems could serve as a prototype for other public health activities.

2. ELECTION OF OFFICERS: Agenda item2

2.1 The Republic of Ghana was elected to the Chair (held by Mr Samuel Nuamah-Donkor, the

I-lonourable Minister of Health).

3. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA: Agenda itern 3 (documentJPC19.1. Revision 1)

3. I The provisional agenda as fbllowed in the present report was adopted

REFLECTIONS OF THE COMMITTEE OF SPONSORING AGENCIES
Agenda item 4

.l.l After r-roting rvith satisfhction that OCP was progressing in accordance with the Plan ol'

Operations for the Phasing-out Period and r,r,ell on track to meeting its ob-lective. Mr Garta Fofang.

Chair of CSA, stressed that there could be no complacency until the Progranlnte catlte to an ertd. CS.\
was thcrefbre concerted that several Donors appearcd to havc withdrau,'n their sr"rpport to OCP bttt u,as.

ncvcrtheless. crtnljdent that the Donor commur-rity n'or.tlcl spare no cllbrts ovcr tire remaitiiug fbttr yczirs

t() cnsLrrc llnal victorr'.

4.2 CSA. unclcr thc leaclership o1'l"AO. had given paflicular attcntiou to sltpprtrt to soctoecoltt)ltllc

clevclopn-rcnt in oncho-fieecl zoues. Natior-ral rvorkshop had be en hcltl u ithin the Programtne arca atrtl

an intcrct'runtrv workshop. hcld at OCP HQ had produced a list ol'spccrltc rccourntettdatious.

4.
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4.3. The Cornmittee congratulated the Programme on the humane manner with which it handled
severance of staff and expressed its confidence that Participating Countries would facilitate the return
of former OCP staff to their own countries.

4.4 As to the location of the APOC HQ, CSA fully endorsed the recommendations of the
independent consultant before the Joint Action Forum emphasizing that the Committee had since the
inception of APOC supported its location within the OCP compound.

4.5 Mr Gana Fofang finally assured JPC of the continued active support by CSA to OCP until
cessation of its operations.

The reflexions of the CSA is attached as Annexe III

5. PROGRE,SS REPORT OF THE WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION FOR 1998:
Agenda item 5 (document JPCl9.2)

VECTOR CONTROL

5.1 A presentation supplementing and updating i) the activities of the Vector Control Unit
described in the Progress Report of the World Health Organization (document JPC 19.2) and ii) the
Plan of Action and Budget for 1999 (document JPC 19.4) was made by the Chief of the Unit.

Progre.ss slalus in 1998

5.2 Non-infected blackflies had retumed to the original Programme area in great numbers following
the cessation of larviciding, and special care had been taken to avoid these blackflies from being
infected in the Western Extension area which was still under vector control.

-5.3 [n the extension areas where larviciding had to be continued, it had not been possible to carry
out aerial operations in Sierra Leone during the period covered by the present report because of tlic
continuing insecuritv in tirat countr\'. The interruption of larviciding activities had led tlie Unit to
reassess the situation and to note the lbllowing: i) parasitological and ophtalrnological surveys had
determined onchocerciasis in that region to be of the forest type and the latest entomological
investigations had showr.r thc savannah specics of flies to be f-ew and rarely int-ected: ii) there had
been no evidence of n-rigratior-r o1' savannah blackflies towards Guinea and Mali lrom recent
c1'totaxonouric studies: thc larval populations of S sirhanutn rn the Niger basin in Mali rvere fburnd tcr

be clillerent l}om thosc collectecl in the north of Sierra Leone: iii) also. uo nrorc than fbur years ol
cotlbinccl treattnent (larriciding and ivemrectin) had so far becn carriccl out in thc arca. As tlie total
cluratiou ol'larvicicling nncl ivcmrcctin trcatnrcut required lbr tlie cliurination ol-thc- parasitc- reservoir
is l.nou'tr to bc ttvclvL- !'L-rrs. resuurptior-t ol-larviciding lcss than fbur vcars bclirle the closLrre of the
I) ros nrr-r-r r.r-rc lr o u I cl thc rc I o rc r.rot seen.r .j usti fi ed.

5..1 I)Ltrins thc periocl under rL-\'ic\\'. national cntomologists had lrccn nominated b1'thc
I)arLicrpating Countries ancl trained br OCP to firnrish theur rvith thc abilitr a) to cietermine the
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prevalence of infection from a pooled mass of blackflies for an early detection of recrudescence of
transmission of the parasite in the oncho-freed zones, b) to monitor the impact of ivermectin on
transmission in the areas treated with ivermectin only, and c) to define and implement strategies for
the control of blackfly nuisance.

Budget estimates for 1999

5.5 By the end of 1998, vector control would cease in all the river basins in Cote d'Ivoire except
part of Sassandra resulting in the closure of the Bouake sector and its two sub-sectors in Bouake and

Odienne. Entomological and Insecticide Research would be redeployed between Odienne, Kara and
Ouagadougou with the molecular biology laboratory moving to OCP HQ.

5.6 Since the beginning of Phase IV, the evolution of the main items on the VCU budget
(insecticides, flight hours, staff) had shown progressive yearly decrease in expenses, which roughly
follow the decreasing trend in larviciding coverage.

5.7 Overall, the 1998 costs represented a decrease of about 8 million dollars,;ompared to 1992.
corresponding to an annual decrease of 6o/o for the period under consideration. In 1!)99, this downward
trend would be expected to become even more marked (23 % decrease for insectic:des, 4 o/o for aerial
operations and 12o/o for staff). This would be the result of the cessation of larvicirling in most of the

river basins in the southern extension in Cote d'lvoire making 8olo less in length of rivers treated

cornpared to 1998.

PLANNING, EVALUATION AND TRANSFER

5.8 The PET activities for the year had placed emphasis on i) facilitating and accelerating the

installation of Community Directed treatment with Ivermectin, (CDTI) ii) epidemi,:logical surveys in
the oncho freed zones, iii) ophthalmological evaluation in areas of combined larvicicling and ivermectin
treatment and iv) training.

Conununitl' rJirccted lrealmenl v'ith ivernrcctirt

5.9 A crucial feature for the installation of the CDTI had been the further demarcation of the areas

to be eligible for ivemrectin treatment. 'fliis included most of the extension areas. s;pecific areas in the

original programme area u,herc ivermectin hzrd been given or is to be given as ad- ttnct to tl-re coutrol
of transmission. and the extension of treatment to the south of Cote d'lvoire. (ihana. and Guinea
(Conakry) following the recentll' conrpleted Rapid Epiderniological Mapping of Onchocerciasis
(REMO)

-5.10 
-l-hctargettbrtheconversion1l'on-rmobilctreatmentrvithiverurectin tothe CD'flrvheuthis

activitl,r.vas launched in 1996. had beer.r to covcr all earmarked areas tl.rrough CDTI by the first
quafler o1'1998. Prourcss in this area had bccn slorv at the start. hotvet'cr. t'uost olthe countries hetcl

attainecl ntorc than 80 percent installation b1'November 1998 covcring llorr'thart 16000 r'illages . It
u'as cnvis:rgccl that thc areas tliat had been mapped tlirough REMO rvotrlcl bc cor',:red ri'itli CDTI bv

March 1999. No treaturent had been carried out in Guinea Bissau and Sierra I-ctlne dtte to prevailing
secr:rity problenrs.
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5.1 1 With respect to trainers and trainees fbr the CDl'l more than 2000 district medical officers and

nurses at the district and peripheral levels, who will also be responsible for supervision in ar-r

integrated manner in their respective districts had been trained. This number was superior to the
targeted figure of 1900. Likewise, over 21000 community distributors had been trained to be able to
undertake treatment. In order to have the CDTI fully integrated in the national health systems, the
district health staff had been responsible for all the modalities- training, supervision, management of
serious adverse reactions if any- except the community decisions and treatment. Several NGOs- Sight
Savers, OPC, CBM, HKI and others-supported the training and installation of CDTI in several of the
countries.

5.12 In terms of population treated, just under 6 million people with a population coverage of 75

percent had been realised, surpassing what was achieved last year because of the wider extension of
the zone of treatment. Although only a small number of passive treatments had been carried out, this
was very important for Sierra Leone where large scale treatment could not take place for reasons given
above.

5.13 The main challenging issues included: i) reporting of results by non literate distributors.
Contacts had already been made with the Oncho Task Force manager (TDR) to help with more research

to improve a pictorial form to be used by such distributors. ii) prompt and reliable way of transmitting
results to the coordination without by-passing the national circuit, a difficulty which would be resolved
on a country specific basis. iii) provision of incentives to distributors which was to be considered
through intensive Information, Education, and Communication (IEC), correct approach to the
communities for CDTI and possible use of common incentives for several programmes.

Ep i d e nt i o I o gi c u I cv a I u u I i o n /.s u rt, e i I I a n c c

5.14 Epidemiological surveys had been conducted in over 200 villages situated in the river basins
where larviciding ceased 7 years ago. This was part of a series of epidemiological surveys that had

been planned before the Progranrme closes in 2002.

5.15 The results had been excellent in all the places surveyed. The highest prevalence was 4 percent

and no new infections had been detected in the areas survel,ed. These good results conflrmed not only
that the interruption of transmission of inf-ection had been rnaintained but also underscored thc
effectiveness of the vector control strategy.

5.1(; Evaluations lbr dccrsion making on stopping lan'iciding had been canied out in several basins

including the Sassandra u,here 19 villages had bccn cxanrined. One village liad a relativcly high
prevalence rvhiles ser,'cral had inf'ection in children. Ikxvc-r'er this infcctiou. in 8 cliildren. n'as abottt
98 percent less tharr rr,[ra1 *'ould havc bccn the sitr.raliou hati thcre been tro coutrol.

-5.17 Ophthalmological cvaluations as fbllor,r.-up on thc iurpact of courbincd treattnent on the evc

had becn clone in the Nigcr and Irlilo basins in CiLrinea.'l-hcsc shou'ed excellent resulls of srgnillcant
inrprovcrlcut ou prctrcatu.rcnt lesrons in tlre anterior segnrcut ol'thc- er.,e. N4cau octtlar Ilf had tlroppctl
Il'or-n ovcr 7 to less than 0.05. Posterior scgmcut lesions sho*'ed stabilitl'tbr chorio- retinitis.'l'hcsc
results conllnnecl etl-ectirc contrt-rl o1'ocular nrorbiclity lirllouing this combiuccl trcattnent.
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'[ruining

5.18 Training continued to be an important part of the activities. This year, there had been close
consultations with the countries to decide on the number of fellowships as well as in which disciplines
to offer high level training. Several countries sent their training requirements for the next five years

and these had been used to make country-specific training plans.

5.19 Thus 39 fellowships had been awarded of which for the first time 20'%went to women as

opposed to previous average of less than 10%. This constituted a 50oh rise in the proportion of
fellowships awarded to women.

5.20 For middle level training the emphasis was on "on the job" training in field epidemiological
methods as well as training as CDTI trainers. Integrated training in oncho surveillance in conjunction
with the WHO country epidemiologists had also been done. Hands on training had successfully been

carried out for the national coordinators and statisticians from the countries in data handling, ARCView
methodology and use of GIS. Community distributors had been hained or retrained for treatment with
ivermectin.

5.21 A summary of the plan of action for 1999 for the PET unit underscored the following

i) Direct support to countries through the transfer of diagnostic tools, skills in

epidemiological surveillance and evaluation , data management, IEC skills, and support

for entomological activities as well as the consolidation of CDTI.

ii) impact assesment and support for higher level training

Discussion and conclusions

5.22 During discussions the unique nature of the Programme where highly sophisticated laboratory
techniques are taken to the field. where high technological methods are integrated with field control
activities and where there is a constant adjustment if and when necessary of methods was uuderlined.
It was hoped that this unique practice would serve as a model for other disease control endeavours.

5.23 In response to wh1,there rvere low village ivermectin coverage in some countries, what had been

done to correct this and u,hat lessons had been learnt to from this, the cotnmittee was informed about

an intial resistance fiorn the districts and even from some of tlie coordinators to the change frorn mobile
ivcrmectin treatment to CDTI as one of the causes fbr late introduction of CDTI in some countries
'ftris had led to less groturd being covered with CDTI in the time in question. 'fo pre-ernpt less than

satisfactory perlbrmance a challcnge had been thrown to the national coordinatols and the districts ilr
r,r,hich the best in these tbr the installatior-r o1-CD'l-l rvould be au'ardecl a prize. -fhis 

rvas to scrvc as

nrotivation towards improving the installation o1'thc CDTI.

5.21 'fhc conccptual ll-anrework by the EA(' rvas tbund to bc ver)' useftrl. 'lo ntake it tnore cotrtplctc.

the courn-ritte sLlggested aclditional parameters as intermediatc targets and timc l}ame to help mcasLlrc

progress. Some of such interrncdiate targets had been set. and r-rsed by the national coordinators fol'thcir'

activities. 'fhe programure had fbund the conceptual liamework very use lirl and it rvould be ttsccl in

o

t
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some olthe country presentations where intermediate plans and targets had been provided

5.25 As to the appointment of a health systems expert recommended by the External Evaluation
Team, it was explained that such appointment had not been possible due to lack of candidatures but that
the Programme had secured the services of an epidemiologist on WHO/AFRO funds to help in this
field.

5.26 In addition to this, behavioural scientists were also needed. The search for such expertise will
continue and perhaps consultants could be engaged in the interim period.

5.27 There was concern that ivermectin treatment would be suspended for the only reason of
evaluation, and that this would neither be ethical nor strategically correct. For clarification it was
pointed out that the EAC had advised that no such suspension be done.

REPORT OF THE EXPERT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Agenda item 5 (document JPC 19.3)

5.28 The Chairman of the Expert Advisory Committee (EAC), Professor David Molyneux in
reporting on the June 1998 sessionof his committee, recalled his reportto JPC 18 in Liverpool in
December 1997. and the acceptance of the JPC of the External Evaluation team report and the report
of Macrofil review.

5.29 The EAC l-rad welcomed four new members on his body. reflecting the technical needs of the
Programme to the year 2002 with the appropriate balance between the science base, health systems
and social science.

5.30 The Cormnittee had noted the progress being made by the Programme and the implementation
of its recornmendation to the Programme notably the fact that the contract with Evergreen. the aerial
contractor. fbr aerial spraying had been rnaintained. This was crucial to fulfil the need for continuity
for vector control. It also noted that national entomologists liad been trained in the context of post

OCP surveillance. not only in Simuliun'r base control, but also to have the capacity for polyvalent
expcrtise cornpatible with multidisease surveillance and control.

5.31 The EAC had noted that the key strategic approacires to control until the year 2002 had been

laid or,rt by thc l)rogramme with the objective to reduce hurlan reservoir for infection to the minimum.
and to enslrre that tlie countries were nraximally equipped fbr surveillance to detect an1, recrudescencc
and control it r.i'ith ir,'ermectin if necessarl,.

-5.32 'l'[rc li,,\(' hacl noted and undcrlined thc lbllou,inu issues

- the neecl lirr post control e'nr,'irrlnrnenlal. cntor-nological ancl cpidcnriological cvaluation
bcvond 2002 in the context of the rcsponsibilitl, of the coturtries.

- curlorsenlcnt olplans fbr multidisease survcillanc.- ancl control in post OCI) envirortnrettt. it

rcc;trircnrent uhich liad also been nrooted carlier in 1990 by thc llxtemal Revieu.
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- the progress made with the molecular biology laboratory, the proposal to move it from
Bouake to Ouagadougou, and the recognition of the imporlance of that laboratory in detail and

relevant information on blackfly and parasite identity, the development of techniques for
identifying infective larvae in flies and the development of a molecular biological tool for the
detection of ivermectin resistance.

- the need to have stocks of etofenprox in parts of the Programme to support the four selected
insecticides

-endorsement of the strategy of vector control plus twice a year ivermectin treatment in the

Oti basin in view of the complexity of control in the area as well as the recommendation to
continue vector control through seasonal larviciding for2-3 years in the Sassandra basin and

its tributaries; whiles regrettably recommending only ivermectin distribution in Sierra Leone
through an appropriate strategy from now on. This is in the light of the prevailing conditions
in the country which had precluded any vector control for 5 years.

- achievements of the Programme in the change from mobile ivermectin treatment to CDTI.
The withdrawal of ivermectin distribution for the sole purpose of measuring prevalence is

ethically not acceptable .

- modelling and simulation to define duration of ivermectin control in the Programme area with
country responsibility beyond 2002 in case of incomplete control.

5.33 The committee had congratulated the Programme and Burkina Faso for achieving four times
a year distribution of ivermectin in the Bougouriba basin in response to the problems defined a year

earlier. It had also produced a paper on Conceptual Framework to be adapted for use as a blue print.
a management tool, or a guide to assess the progress of incorporating onchocerciasis control activities
into the national health systems, as well as address issues linked to Health Sector Reform and Health

Sector Development in the countries so far as onchocerciasis residual control is concerned.

5.34 Professor Molyneux announced his retirement from the EAC at the end of the year and

indicated how muoh he had appreciated the opportunity to have interacted with other colleagues fron-t

all levels of the OCP comn.runity. making his period in the EAC one of the most rich and rewarding

experiences he liad ever had.

F,c'ological grottp

5.35 Tlie Chair of the lrcological Group (EG), Professor Davide Calamari. r'eporled to the Comrnittce

that thc monitoring of the aquatic fauna had shou,n that the sitLratiou r,vas quite stable. stress rvas

prcscnt but not disrLrpting the structure ancl lunctions o1'the ecosvstem. Alier 20 years of larviciding.
the biodiversitl, slthe aquatic thunaremained satisfactorl'and stable. On the other hand, monitoriug
o1' rivers rvhere larviciding hacl ceased shou'ed that thc taxonouric richuess and the densitf of-the

clill-erent taxa were inrpror,'iug torvards tlie ir original lcvcls.
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5.36 As regards risk assessment of new products, the Chairman of the Group indicated that the

number of larvicides available to the Programme was enough to allow adequate rotation, avoid or

control blackfly resistance, and minimise the impact of larviciding on the non-target aquatic fauna.

5.37 Professor Calamari then referred to measures to be taken to protect the environment in the

resettled oncho-freed areas and to the role of the Ecological Group in that connextion. The Committee

of Sponsoring Agencies had concluded that the Group would continue its work under its current Terms

of Reference and that any environmental issues in these areas would be referred to CSA for the

attention of FAO as the lead Agency of the Committe for such issues.

Discussion

5.38 In response to a concern expressed by a participant about the impact of development projects

(dam contruction, irrigation works) in oncho-freed areas on blackfly productivity and on the

environment as a whole, it was explained that in fact big dams eliminate larval breeding sites (in the

retention lakes as well as downstream) due to the irregular current velocity and the considerable

fluctuations of water level. On the other hand, these structures may cause the development of still-u,ater

borne endemic diseases. However, this aspect as well as the potential environmental impacts of such

development projects are usually subject to special studies accompanied by suggested corrective

nleasures before their irnplementation.

MACROFIL

5.39 See the report of the Joint Session of JPC19 and JAF4. attached as Aunexe IV, agenda item I
(Macrofil).

ADMINISTRATION AND SUPPORT SERVICES

5.40 The Chief of the Administration and Management Unit reminded the Cornmittee that. as

indicated in the progress repoft. the Unit's basic function was to manage in the most efficient way and

to the best interest of the Organizationthe human, financial and material resources of OCP. To give

a concrete meanir-rg to this statement. the Unit was striving to stimulate and ad-iust its management to

the phasing-or.rt period o1'the Programme.

5.41 'fhe staflng structure of the Prograrnme had radicall),changed ovcr the past six years with the

translbrmation ol a nuntbcr of \\rHO posts to National Professional Ollicer positions as well as a

significant reduction o1-the total number o1'posts. Iraced rvith this situation aud to ensure that the

rcc'luirecl technical colttpetencr- is maintained, some streamliuing (sinrplif rcation of the organizational

strulctrlrc. development ot'stall'r'ersatility. simplification ol administrativc proccdr"rres) aud trair-ring

actions (in the tcchnical lietd as ri'ell as managcment principlcs) hacl to bc inrltlemcnted.'fhe trairting
pr()graulnc also zrddrcsscd thc issue of putting stall'members in a positit'rn to f-rncl tterv employ'tt-tcttt

alicr thc cance llation of'tlteir posts. u'ith OCP.

-i -+l l'ritnsport and tclccontn-rr.rnicatious arc a vital conlponcnt ol' lhc [)roqrattture. 'l'hcv t]rttst

cor-rsLantl1'be optiniized thror.rgh a series o{'r-nczrsures ranging lrour n-utnagetnent of the eqr-ripttreut to
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sensitization of the staff. Concerning the budget and finance section, it is worth noting that there rvas

an upgrading of the computer programmes which made the system faster and interactive, and better
suited for financial analyses thus allowing the budget to fully play its role of rnanagement tool. Lastly,
with respect to the supply and services section, emphasis was put on strengthening the projection aspect

and permanent adjustment to developing changes in the needs.

5.43 In conclusion, it was a matter of perpetual striving to manage a tight budget in the best possible

way. In its work, the Unit was trying to always be attentive to the field which gives the Programme all
its raison d'Otre and dimension.

6. REPORT FROM PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES ON THE IMPLEMENTATION OF
TRANSFERRED ACTMTIES: Agenda item 6 (documents JPCl9.8a to JPCl9.8k)

6.1 The country reports were summarised in presentations by the National onchocerciasis
coordinators. These summaries covered the main areas of epidemiological surveillance and Ivermectin
distribution emphasizing the Community Directed Treatment with ivermectin (CDTI) as well as

training, Information, Education and Communication and financing of national onchocerciasis control
activities by national governments. The respective Ministers of Health or their representatives made

remarks on the reports.

Ep i de mi ol o gi c al surv e ill ance

6.2 Burkina Faso, Cote d'Ivoire, Ghana, Mali and Niger highlighted the generally excellent results

frorn epidemiological surveys they had undertaken in the original Programme area. Results from the

Oti and Mo basins in Ghana however had shown relatively high prevalence of infection. The majority
of the countries had prevalence of infection of less than one percent with no r-rew infections. These
results confirmed the stable epidemiological situation in the Original Programme area.

(r.3 In all the countries the optimum number of personnel at the respective districts had received
tlie required training in survey methodology. The reports however stressed the irnportance of continued
training due to staff changes and movements particularly due to transfers of staff out of their areas ol
operation.

6.4 A concerted efTort in all the countries to see Onchocerciasis surl'eillance integrated inlo a

clccentralised surveillance system had been made. and this had been achicved at various levels - in
traininq. in supervision and in the provision of funds in most of the countries. 'lhe nzrtional

s.ovenutlents had contributed substantial fur-rds for onchocerciasis control as a rvhole. ti'onr r,vhich funds

1br epidemiological surveillance had been drawn. Ilowever additional funding fbr survei[lance had becn

clerivccl f}om outside solrrccs rrotably the AFROPOC funds to the countrics.

The reports itcn-rised challenges facing thc countries in the area ol'epiclenriological strrvcillancc

. reticence of the population to undergo the skin snip test as a result o1'1'ropulation l'atiguc. ['hrs

issue was to be solved througli sensitization o1'the conrrnunitics on this procedurc as rvcll as

6. -5

AS:

-a
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rapid installation of the less invasive DEC patch test in the countries

. Lack of equipment and logistics at the various districts for surveillance. In this respect. efforts

had been made by three countries to resolve the problem within the next year.

. insuff-rcient IEC materials for sensitisation. Some countries had already started making
materials for the districts having benefited from training and training materials provided by
HKI.

Ivermectin lreatment

6.6 All the countries that undertake ivermectin treatment except Sierra Leone and Guinea Bissau

where no treatment had been done because of the prevailing security problem, reported on the good

progress that had been made with the installation of CDTI in the countries from last year (the first year

of the implementation of CDTI) when the results were less than optimum. Results presented by
virtually all the countries showed over 80 percent village coverage andT 5 percent population coverage.

6.7 An important component of the CDTI package was training which had directly involved the

district health staff right at the beginning of the exercise, these being the trainers of the distributors.
The countries stressed the importance of integration of CDTI in the health system in terms of its
supervision, reporting and management from the district health staff.

6.8 A further important development in the CDTI history was the successful introduction of the

3mg ivermectin tablets in the communities as replacement for the 6mg formulation. This had been very
well received in the countries. Furthennore, several of the countries had already placed direct order of
ivermectirr from the Mectizan Donation Programme (MDP), whiles plans were afoot in other countries

to make their own direct orders as from next year instead of obtaining supplies through OCP as before.

The drug supply would follow the national drug delivery circuit.

6.9 The very important contributions that the NGOs like Sight Savers Iuternational (SSI)

Christoffelblindenmission (CBM ). Organisation for the Prevention of blindness (OPC ) and Helen
Keller Intemational had made tou,ards funding for training, supervision and in IEC in the respective
countries was acknowledged.

(r.10 There renrained however specific challenges rvith the CDTI.-l'hese riere highlightecl as

. Slorvness and late transmission of treatment results. The pref'erred sceuario rvould be fbr
lclrorting to lbllou'the existing national circr,rit lbr transmission ol'rcprorts.

. lnaclcclr-rittc sr-rpcrvisicln itr certain clistricts 'l'his w'otrlci lcclrrirc' nrrrre serlsitiz-ation aud

cclucation o l' c'l istrict staff

. IVlotivation o1. ancl iuccntircs 1or distributors rvhich calls lbr research at all Icvels to cnliglitcn
thc rcsponsiblc olilcials as to hori'bcst to tackle this issuc
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. Lack of and intense mobility of community distributors. Although this was country -specific

it was important since it could lead to intervention in the selection of distributors by health
personnel contrary to the philosophy of CDTI

. Non-literate distributors had been and would continue to be selected by communities as their
preferred choice. This posed recording problem. Although this was by no means common to
all the countries, the need for an improved and an appropriate pictorial recording form was

underlined. This issue would be addressed through contacts with the Onchocerciasis Task
Force of TDR.

. The practical difficulty of the short shelf-life of the 3mg ivemiectin tablets once the container
was opened was raised. An urgent attention was needed to resolve this issue because of its
negative impact on passive treatment and treatment of absentees who retum to the communities
after awhile in the CDTI.

6.11 Finatly the reports provided the outline of country-specific Plans of Action for 1999-2002,the
details and time-lines for which were to be given at a later date.

6.12 As supplement to the country reports the ministers of health of the Participating countries

expressed their satisfaction with the progress being made in the countries and underlined their
commitment in logistic support , financing, and making staff available to carry out onchocerciasis

control in their countries as well as commitment towards the decentralisation and integration of the

control activities with the health system as a whole.

Di s cu s s io n an d conclus ions

6.13 The Programme director Dr. Dadzie, expressed his satisfaction with the results that had been

produced by the national Coordinators which were a remarkable improvement over those of the

previous year. These results had been realised in the midst of initial resistance to the change from
mobile treatment to the CDTI and a special challenge thrown to the national coordinators at a consensus

rneeting between the directorate and the national coordinators. The results gave a lot of hope for the

future. although more would need to be done taking into account the country specific problerns. The

l-relp that had been given by the ministers for tlie realisation of these results was very much appreciated.

6.14 'fhe prospects of restarting ivermectin treatment soon in Siena leone. rvhere treatment had been

sr-rspended for several years because of tlie fragile security situation. was rekindled by information on

the relative calm conditions which rvas beginning to be seen in the country. The other approaches o1-

CDTI to be tried in this special casc ir-r some of the districts u,as welcortte and the sLlccess of this could

be passed on to other districts r.r,ith sin-rilar problems.

(r.15 'fhe lrnancir-rg fbr epidenriological survcillance. CDTI ancl trainiug b1'thc various natiotlal
go\/errruents countries was ver)' much appreciated. Horvever therc rvas a reqllest 1br fr-rture reports to

shou, the inrpact o1- this financing on thc ovcrall health budget lor the colttrtries. u4rether this rvas

rvithin an expanding r,r,ider health budgct lbr the countrv or lvhether onchocerciasis cotrtrol rvas

displacing other healtl-r erctivities in terrls ol'nccd fbr funds. In this rcspect. horv tltese funds woLrld be

rutaintaincd in the uredium and long ten-n. at lcast until 2002. with mediul'u tcrur targets to help lllcastlrc
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progress and success would be required. Neverlheless it was realised that with the current general trend
for health sector reform and integrated health services in the countries, there was first, an increase in
the overall health budgets and secondly these funds were better spread between the diseases.

6.16 The problem of motivation and incentives by the community distributors had been discussed
before but as yet no solution had been realised. This is an area that would need to be revisited either
on individual countries basis or perhaps on a larger dimension.

6.17 With respect to the short shelf life of the 3 mg ivermectin tablets after the seal for the containers
for the tablets had been opened, the debate centred on the present knowledge of the stability tests, how
to cater for passive treatment which required only a few tablets at a time out of the standard bottle of
500 tablets, and whether smaller packaging -100 tablets per bottle- could not be considered..

6.18 Stability tests by Merck on the efficacy of the 3 mg formulation only went up to 8 weeks. The
meeting was therefore informed that once the containers had been opened, there was no guarantee of
the efficacy of the tablets beyond this period of 8 weeks. For this reason, users were requested to use

all the tablets as soon as possible and in any case before the 8 weeks deadline. The idea of packaging
some tablets in aluminium foils (blisters) and others in bottles to overcome this problem was frowned
upon by the MDP for logistical and practical reasons. Countries were however invited to return
ivermectin stocks that had passed the 8 week limit clearly marked with the elapsed time to OCP to be

sent onward to Merck for further stability testing. MDP indicated that discussions with Merck on the
possibility of packaging smaller number of tablets per bottle will continue.

6.19 The committee in expressing its satisfaction with the rapidity witli which CDTI had been
introduced in the OCP countries, underscored the challenge involved in rnaintaining this success.

6.20 fhe Participating Countries pledged their commitment to maintaining the achievements of OCP
by er.rhancing their epidemiological surveillance systems to allorv for timely detection of any re-
appearance ofonchocerciasis and for its effective control.

(t.21 Dr Ebrahim M. Samba. Director of WFIO/AFRO, congratulated the Programme on its
renrarkable achievements. He was particnlarly impressed by the manner in ri'hich cornnrunities wcre
assut-ning ownership of ivermectin control. a nlove that could very rvell apply to other public health
proqrarnmes involving drug delivery. Dr Samba thanked the Donor commur-rity and the Participating
Countries fbr having brougl-rt OCP closc to its successful end.

CONSULTATIVI' MEETING ON EPIDEMIOLOGICAL SURVEILLANCE:
INTFI,GILATED MULTIDISEASE SITRVEILLANCFi, AND CONTITOL: r\gcncla itenr 7

(clocr"rrlent 1 9.(r)

7.1 Agencla itcnr 7 item was introduced b1' Dr Dadzic. Dircctol OCl'}. ri'ith a brief surtrran of
1'rreviotts cliscussiorts that had taken place since 1980 on tl-re sublcct ol'clcvolutron and rccor-nnrcndations
ll'onr scvcral cxternal evaluations ol'thc Prosrar.r.rnre u,hich hacl cnrphasized i) capacity'buildiug ii)
transl'cr ol'l'now'-hon' ancl tcchnical and manaserial skills lionr (X'P to thc Participating cotrntrics ttr

cnablc thcrtt nraiutain the Programmc's achievcmcnts iii) thc intc-uration ol onchocercizrsis control

7
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activities in tl're health activities in the countries and iv) the settir-rg up of post OCP-inter-country
facility.

7.2 The consultative meeting on surveillance which was held from April 15-17 1998 in
Ouagadougou was a logical follow-up to the efforts that had been made through the 1990 by the

countries in a partially successful attempt to get devolution off the ground. This meeting which was

organized by WHO/AFRO, WHO/HQ, and OCP in Ouagadougou brought together senior staff from
the Ministries of Health of the Participating Countries of OCP, staff from WHO, Research Institutions,

the World Bank and observers.

7 .3 The meeting examined options for the integration of the OCP surveillance strategy with national

disease surveillance systems, and the AFRO regional strategy for integrated disease surveillance and

to reach a consensus on a West African subregional centre for disease surveillance and response, taking

advantage of the OCP facilities.

7.4 The main recommendations from the meeting were

to integrate onchocerciasis surveillance into the national epidemiological surveillance

systems as from 1998;

to strengthen national epidemiological surveillance systems within the framework of
integrated multidisease surveillance activities by 2002:

to promote community participation in the surveillance of certain diseases as from

I 998:
to create a sub-regional unit to support national integrated multidisease surveillance

systems by 2002;
to establish immediately an ad hoc committee to further reflect on the optimal use of
OCP facilities and achievements,
to evaluate the implementation of the above five reconlmendations.

7 .5 The Programme fbund this new approach towards onchocerciasis sun'eillance to largely satisfy

its requirements where:

Onchocerciasis surveillance would not only be undertaken u'ithin this proposed system

but it would be included in an integrated surveillance svstem n'hich is likely to

quarantee its irnplementation. Additionally there s'ould be ecououries of scale as

regards skill and fittancirtg.

Such a gtnranteed onchocerciasis survcillance and coutrol of an1' recrltdcscetrce woulcl

in the encl go a long rvay to ulaitrtain the achievetlrcut of thc Prttgratntrle and sal'cgtrarcl

the huge invcstment that had gottc iuttl this Progranlllle.

7.(t 'fhe introcir-rction o1'the Consultative urcctirlg on survcillancc : Multiclisease sttn'eillauce zurcl

control. scn,ccl as background ir-rfbrmation tou,ards thc discr.tssions ott the StthreqionaI Celltrc lbr

MDSC in relation to OCP ( Doc 19.7).
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8. SUB-RE,GIONAL CENTRE IN RELATION TO OCP :Agenda item 8 (documcnt 19.7)

8.1 Dr Samba, Regional Director WHO/AFRO in introducing this item said that the need and
manner to seriously tackle the various epidemics that plagued the West African region prompted a

ministerial meeting which was held in October 1996 in Ouagadougou. This meeting brought together
health ministers, ministers of interior and other health experts, who agreed that there would be an,

intensive epidemiological surveillance to enable early detection of these epidemics, training in
epidemiological surveillance, revisiting and having sentinel reference laboratories. It also emphasized
the need to review and improve communication, computer and e-mail facilities. Additionally there
would be stocks of vaccines and medicines to help with immediate action against epidemics in West
Africa. At a subsequent meeting in February 1998 in Cote d'lvoire, the ministers observed remarkable
improvement in the way epidemics had been prevented or controlled since the October 1996 meeting.

8.2 Such an approach to epidemiological surveillance if coupled with that of onchocerciasis would
largely answer the question of devolution which continued to be a problem for the Participating
countries. Thus, all the partners in the OCP were invited to take advantage of the spirit of OCP
collaboration, the technical ability and devotion of OCP personnel, and the other logistics for the
Programme to undertake some form of multidisease integrated surveillance.

8.3 The post of OCP inter-country facility for such an endeavour would be WHO/ AFRO, but
would include all the presently participating agencies similar to what had been established in other parts
of Africa. The full proposal is found in in document JPC 19.7 and the rnain characteristics of the
proposed centre were summarised as below:

tl-re objective would be

to enhance the surveillance and control capabilities of Member States in tlie sub-
region by training epidemiologists;

strengthen communication from the community level to district and national
levels thus promoting regular and rapid reporting:

crrhancing the OCP laboratory facilities to deal ri.ith a range of selected diseases

strcngthen the national capability to "dorvn-load" laboratorv results to ensurc
prourpt country-level interventions; and

maintaining centralized stocks ol'r'accine ancl rlrr,rqs. and pror iding aclvicc at thc
coulltl'\' levcl on operatiou rcscarch.

thc centre u.ould be lunded bv thc AIrRO regular bLrclgct sr-rpplenrcnted b1-adciitional
firncls raisccl b1' \trrllO AFI{O;

thc n-rinimunr statf of fbur c-piclcuriologists u,oulrl bc \\'l IO stal'l'mcnrbers reporting to

the l{egional Director, WIIO AITRO. through l)irector. OCP up to the encl ol'2002.
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D i s c'tts s ion and c o nc I us i o ns

8.4 The Committee recognised the appropriateness of the proposals both in terms of the

epidemiology and public health needs of the subregion and as logical in the context of the stated
policies of WHO and WHO/AFRO in this regard. The unique capacity of OCP for cost effective
control could be capitalised on for other diseases. The technological capacity of the OCP and the

operations at the community level was a synergy which could be used for this multidisease surveillance
in the most cost effective way.

8.5 It was however appropriate that even at this early stage the budgetary implications be reflected
on. The time frame for establishing this center should also be laid out. Additionally it was important
that the precise roles of other agencies already undertaking mutidisease surveillance in the region such

as the OCCGE which is in the process of being turned into the West African Health facility were spelt

out in any further document on this proposal.

8.6 The Regional Director in expressing his thanks to the committee for accepting and agreeing

to the proposal. reiterated the resolution of the Ministers of health in the subregion and the WHO to
create a functional integrated disease control system in the sub region. The concerns of the OCCGE and

its developments in conjunction with the West African Health Community would be taken into
account in any further discussions. During the transition period all interested parties including the

OCCGE and West African Community would be called upon for help. As regards the budget, this

would be part of WHO budget with appropriate time lines, however, any financial help from other

sources would certainly be welcome.

8.7 JPC welcomed the proposal for establishing the sub-regional centre and approved the use of
OCP facilities by the centre (see item 7 of the attached list of "Conclusions and decisions").

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT OF ONCHO-FREED ZONES: Agenda item 9

(document JPC 1 9/INF/DOC. 1 )

9. 1 The socioeconomic development of oncho-freed zones remains a challenge to be met fbr tlic
full success of the Programme. Consequently, following the ministerial meeting of April 1994 rn Paris.

significant efforts were made by the Committee of Sponsoring Agencies under the leadership of FAO
to meet this cl-rallenge. These efforts have materialized this ycar in the organization of national

workshops in all tl're OCP Participating Countries follorved by an intercountn' workshop on the

sustainable socioeconomic development of oncho-freed zones held at OCP Headquarters in

Otragadougou in Ma1, 1998 (document .IPC/INF/DOC. l).

9.2 Dr.rrir-rg this intercountry' rvorkshop. participants fiom the O('l) cot"tntries considered

challengcs to sustainzrblc clevelopmcnt in thc areas concerncd and preparc-d a Iist of recomntended

actions and activities. Working groups fbrmr,rlated guiding operational stralegies. a transnational actiorr

plan aiured to address cross-border issucs such as the promotion ttl'ct'tcctire tnanagemetrt atrd

devclclpurcr-rt o1-slrared u'atcrsheds. river basins ar-rd adjacent zones.'fhcv crpressed concerns abtlttt

fhctors al-nons rvhich thc availability o1-cnvironrnental data that could .jcopardise the sustainablc

de-velopnrcnt of the arca. Il.ccoulnended fbllorv-up measures iuclLrded the c-stablishmcnt of National

C'o-ordination Cor-nmittees lbr Socioeconor-nic Dcvelopment (Sl1D), the crcation o1'cross-coulltrv

9
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consultative mechanisms and networks of cross-border programmes. Particular emphasis was givcn
to the formulation and implementation of SED pilot projects and related pre-investment studies by,

donor agencies and other potential partners.

9.3 The conclusions and recommendations of the intercountry workshop are being implemented
with the decision of the Director-General of FAO to use Technical Co-operation Programme funds to
assist OCP countries in formulating investment projects in oncho-freed areas under the responsibility
of the FAO Investment Centre. During the latter half of 1998, exploratory/identification missions
visited, and socio-economic diagnostic studies were carried out in, Burkina Faso, Niger and Mali
followed by formulation mission visits to Burkina Faso and Niger for about US$ 390,000. During
1999,the following activities are planned: hnalisation of project documents for Burkina Faso, Niger
and Mali, following a formulation mission to the last-named country, socio-economic diagnostic
studies in Benin, Togo, Ghana and Senegal; and initiation of socioeconomic diagnostic studies in Cdte
d'Ivoire, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau and Sierra Leone.

Discussion

9.4 A participant was interested in the number of hectares from the 25 million of the oncho-freed
zones that have already been developed. It was explained that an important part of these areas,

particularly in Burkina Faso and Mali has been resettled and is being developed. Nevertheless, if we
do not move forward with implementing the 15 guiding principles that were set out by the 1994

rninisterial conference and the recommendations formulated by the inter-country worshop of
Ouagadougou, we will be missing an opportunity to move development in these areas. In the same line.
blackfly nuisance which begins to be a major concern of people living in the oncho-freed areas is
presented as a problem to be tackled if we do not want to discourage the resettlement process going on
in these areas.

Dccision/Conclusion

9.5 The Comrnitte congratulated FAO/CSA on the progress made in these recent years advising
and supporting the Participating Countries in the socioeconomic development of the oncho-freed zones.

It further encouraged the different actors and partners to support this activitl,rvhich is the ultimate aim
of the Programme.

10. AUDIT REPORT: Agenda item l0 (docurnent 19.5)

10. I Given thc transparancl' of thc OCP finar-rcial transactions the llxternal Auditor had not fbuncl
it necessarl'to prcscnt his reporl personnah,but had transuriltcd his conclusions to the Director of thc
Plogranrnre fbr him to prcscnt tlrem tcl the Comnrittcc.

1 0.2 Dr Dadzie tirus reportctl that thc llxtenral Auditor u'as ol'thc opirrion that thc Status ol-l--r-urds

and thc Alrnexes presentecl fairlr tl-rc f-inancial position of OCI'}at 31 I)cccmber 1997 and thc results
ol'the operatior-ts lbr thc pc'riocl thcn cncled. The Extcnral ,.\Lrclitor hacl no other obscrvations [o makc.
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10.3 JPC took note of the report of the External Auditor (see item 9 of the attached list ol-
"Conclusions and decisions")

11. PLAN OF ACTION AND BUDGET FOR 1999: Agenda item l1 (document JPC19.4)

ll.l The proposed PIan of Action for 1999 covered the second year of the Phasing-out Period
(1998-2002) and reflected the progressive disengagement of the Programme and the winding down of
its operations.

ll.2 The proposed budget for Vector Control operations took into account the cessation of aerial
larviciding in southern C6te d'Ivoire, except for part of the Sassandra basin, and the continuation of
vector control in the south-eastern and western Extensions. Only the four most cost-effective
insecticides would be used, in rotation.

11.3 The basis for all the activities of the Planning, Evaluation and Transfer Unit would remain
the training of nationals to enhance their capability to detect and control recrudescence as activities
integrated within comprehensive national epidemiological surveillance systems. Modelling of different
epidemiological situations would continue making use of the ONCHOSIM model whose simulations
and predictions would be validated using data from the Original Programme area. A special programme

for retraining of community distributors of ivermectin would be instituted.

ll.4 The OCP/APOC components of the OCP/APOC/TDR funded Macrofil project would be

used, as far as possible, for pre-clinical and clinical development of drugs for onchocerciasis control,
including Moxidectin as the lead compound. Part of the OCP contribution rvould be used to pay the

remunerations of the scientist and his secretary while TDR's contribution rvould cover the cost of
fundamental work and strategic research.

1 1.5 As the Programme was winding down, the Unit of Administration and Management Support
Services would ensure that what remained to be required in human and material resources continued
to be available. A staff counselling programme would be instituted to prepare staff members for their
post-OCP existence.

11.6 The proposed budget for 1999 operations of OCP amounted to US$ l5 546 000, 16.55%

trelor,v the approved budget for 1998.

,F++

ll.7 .lPC approvecl the proposed Plan ol'Action fbr 1999 ancl the cott'cspouding budget irt the

artrount of tlS$ 15 546 000 (see iterl l0 of thc attached list o1"'cotrclusit'rns and decisions").

12. FINANCING OF THE ONCHOCETTCIASIS PRO(;I{AMMII

I ; i n u tt c' i u Lv i I t t u t i o u

ll.l ['hc Managcr olthc Onchocerciasis Unit in thc Worlcl Bank. N,ll I]rLrce Bcntotr, explainccl that

an estintatcd amt'runt ol'tJS$ 74.3 r-nillion'ur,as requirccl fbr opcrations c'lltrirtq Pltasc \' fthe Pheuing-tlLtt

I)criod ( 1998-2002)]. l-o avoid overburclening thc l)onor conurunitl,' in liniurcing thc peak years. it n'as
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proposed to draw down the reserve by US$ 14.7 million thus leaving US$ 59.6 rnillion in Donor
requirement to fully finance Phase V, leveling out at US$ l2 n-rillion needed per unnutn. In addition,
US$ 7 million would be maintained throughout Phase V to cover uncertainties and to consolidate the
closure of the Programme.

12.2 At the JPC last year in Liverpool, the forecast was that Phase V would be fully financed if
each Donor contributed at least 60oh of its Phase IV contribution but since then two Donors had
pledged well below that level and three had yet to confirm their support to Phase V. Donor
contributions were now expected to reach US$ 53 million which together with the reserve draw down
(US$ 14.7 million) and an investment income of US$ 3.1 million totaled US$ 70.8 million, US$ 3.5

million short of the estimated total financing requirements for Phase V.

12.3 To meet this shortfall, Donors already committed would need to increase their contributions
by 7% to fully finance Phase V.

*>k*

12.4 JPC noted the shortfall of US$ 3.5 million (see item 11 of the attached list of "Conclusions
and decisions").

Pledging o.f Donor contributions

12.5 The list of pledges would be transmitted to participants after frnalization.

12.6 Participants and the Director of the Programme expressed their gratitude to the Donor
community for its never failing support to the Programme.

13. OTHER MATTERS

1 3. I A joint session of JPC 19 and JAF4 was held in the urorning of Wednesdal. 9 December, thc
reporl of rvhich is attached as Annexe IV.

14. DATE AND PLACE OF THE TWENTIETH SESSION

14.1 (iiven tliat negotiatiorrs concen-ring the verlue of the session rvere still ongoing, the plerce ancl

clatc u'oulcl bc conlnnnicated toJPC participants at a later datc. The likelihood uas that the scssion
uould be held dr"rring the lrrst or second rvcck of Dccembcr [999.

ls. RITADTNG OF THE FINAL COMMUNIQTTE

l-i.l -l'hc final comuruniquc rvith the attachcd conclusions and clecisions acloptccl altcr thc
consicleratior-r cll'each agenda itenr, was appr()vcd w'ith a f-eu'nrocliflcations (scc.\uncxe V).

I6. CLOSTTRE OFTHE NINE'TEENTH SESSION

l6 I [''ollclu'inr] a stateltlent b1,the Chair. the session was declalccl closccl
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

JPC MEMBERS
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STATEMENT BY DR RALPH HENDERSON,
SPECIAL ADVISOR TO THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL OF WHO,

Nineteenth session of the Joint Programme Committee of OCP
Accra, Ghana, from 7 to 9 December 1998

Excellencies, Ladies and Gentlemen,

I bring you greetings and best wishes from Dr Gro Harlem Brundtland, Director-General of
WHO, who has asked me to represent her at this session of the OCP Joint Programme Committee. I
do this with great pleasure as I have had the privilege of being present at all JPC sessions since the
eleventh held in Conakry in December 1990. I have enjoyed attending these sessions which are, indeed,
stimulating and productive.

OCP will in 1999 celebrate the twenty-fifth anniversary of its existence. This will be an

occasion to take stock of the achievements of OCP which, I am happy to say, are most impressive. It
will also be the moment to reflect on what could have been done better and how to try achieving this
in the last four years left for the Programme to end.

Already today, OCP has reached the first part of its objective. Onchocerciasis is no longer
a disease of public health importance in the Programme area nor does it constitute an impediment to
socioeconomic development in the eleven countries concerned. What is required now is to stabilize this
situation and to make certain that the achievements of OCP are rnaintained. This is the second part of
the objective.

It is to rneet this second part of the objective that considerable efforts are being made by the

Participating Countries, supported by OCP and WHO-AFRO, to ensure that any instance of
recrudescence of onchocerciasis will be detected and controlled without delay. No doubt, by

integrating surveillance of onchocerciasis within national rnultidisease surveillance and control
systems. Participating Countries will effectively cope with possible localized reappearances of the

disease.

hr this connection I would like to refer to tl-re proposal before the Cornmittee that OCP
facilities be made use of in the AFRO-directed sub-regional centre for support to national multidisease
surveillance systems. The approval of this proposal would in fact 1a1,the foundation for taking the

maximum advantage of the elements that have made OCP such a successful single-disease control
progranune in the l'irst iustartcc.

OCI'} is gcnerating the nromenturn for intcgrated surveillance. irrcluding onchocerciasis. and

the collaborativc cflbrt betn'cen OCP. WHO-AITRO and \\/l lO IIQ towards encouraging national
comprehensivc hcaItl-r s],sten1s.

liclr the first several 1,ears the Progranlule \\/as esscntia[[1'a vertical opcration rvitit on[1

lir-nited involver-nent of the Participating Cour-rtries. This uas due to the lact that the control strzrtegl

rvas based cxclusir,el),on acrial larviciding s'hich required a strong ceutral clilcction aud u,'as. itt attr

case. beyonrl the rneans ol'individual OCP countries.
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I{owever. during the last ten years, the Prograr-nme has moved from a vertical operation to
a horizontal approach in certain domains.With the advent of ivermectin as an additional means of
control, Parlicipating Countries assumed responsibility for the distribution of the drug which, morc
or less, involved the health personnel. More recently OCP has taken the horizontal and integrated move
even further through the community-directed treatment approach where the countries empower the
affected communities to plan and implement ivermectin treatment in their own villages with the
support of the health care systems.

The past year has seen an important development in OCP regarding support to
socioeconomic development. As you may know, JPC has mandated the Committee of Sponsoring
Agencies to deal with this matter on its behalf and FAO has for that purpose been designated the lead
agency.

Early during the year, FAO promoted national workshops in all the Participating Countries
to consider the issue of socioeconomic development in oncho-freed zones with a view to initiating pilot
projects. This was followed in May by an intercountry workshop organized by FAO at OCP
headquarters. As most of the recommendations of this workshop are outside the scope of direct OCP
involvement, the contribution of JPC participants would rather seem to be, to draw the attention of
other concerned government departments to the matter.

One of the items of this year's joint JPC-JAF session on Wednesday moming is the proposed
lymphatic filariasis elimination programme. This programme will receive albendazole, an anti-filarial
drug, fiee of charge from its manufacturer, SmithKline Beecham, and ivermectin rvill be provided free
of cost by Merck and Co. Inc. to the programme in Africa. I would like to stress that the elimination
strategy will be based on comrnunity delivery as developed and implemented by OCP and APOC with
the support of TDR i.e.community-directed treatment with ivemiectin.

Before closing I wish to thank, on behalf of the Executir-rg Agency, tlie Participating Countries
and the Donors for their never-failing commitment and support to OCP. The success of OCP is also
in no little measure due to the managerial backing of CSA and the scientific and techr-rical inputs from
the Experl Advisory Committee. The collaboration with non-governmental development organizations
in the ivermectin treatment programme is another important contribution to the control o1'

onchocerciasis in the eleven West Afiican Countries. And, most importantlr,. OCP w'or-rld not have
succeeded rvithout a cornpetent and devoted staff to whom I extend my sincere gratittrdc.

Finally.l would like to thank the President. Governr.nent anclpeople of the Republic of Ghana
lbr tlie excellent preparation and organization of thc session and fbr thc rvamr rvclcome cxtendecl to thc
participants.

-l-hank 
vou
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REFLECTIONS OF THE COMMITTEE OF SPONSORING AGENCIES (CSA)
FOR 19TH SESSION OF THE JOINT PROGRAMME COMMITTEE

Accra, 7-9 December 1998

Excellencies, Ladies and Gentlemen,

I have the honour to present the reflections of the Committee of Sponsoring Agencies (CSA).

CSA has supported OCP and its sister Programme, APOC, since their inceptions. The Committee has

met four times this past year to review the progress of the two Progralnmes and to address a series of
operational, managerial and financial issues.

Here I shall refer to OCP only. The Committee is pleased that the Programme is progressing

in accordance with the Plan of Operations for the Phasing-out Period and that it is well on track to

meeting its objectiveby 2002. Although, for all practical purposes onchocerciasis is no longer a public

health problem or an obstacle to socioeconomic development within the eleven Participating Countries,

there is still a need for consolidating these impressive achievements. It is important to note in this

regard, that several recent donors appear to have either withdrawn their continuing support from OCP

or signif,rcantly reduced that support. As a result, the Phasing-out Period of OCP faces a US$ 3.5

million shortfall in its final years.

CSA has repeatedly stressed that until OCP comes to an end there can be no room for
complacency. Programme operations must continue at full throtle and Participating Countries must

increasingly assume responsibility for maintaining the achievements of OCP. To ensure that the

Programme comes to a satisfactory conclusion, it is indispensable that its operations continue to be

fully financed. CSA is confident that the OCP donor community which has so generously supported

the Programme since its inception nearly twenty-five years ago will spare no effort over the remaining

four years to ensure final victory.

Mr. Chair, CSA has given special attention to the situation in Sierra Leone and fully endorses

the recommendation of the Expert Advisory Committee that vector control not be resumed but that

ivermectin treatment be intensified in the country possibly with APOC support after 2002.

Since last year, progress has been made in the field of support to socioeconomic development

in oncho-freed areas. FAO as the lead agency on socioeconomic matters within CSA organized national

workshops in OCP countries cuhninating in an inter-country workshop on sustainable development itl

oncho-fieed areas held at OCP HQ in Ouagadougou. During that workshop participants from the elevetr

Participating Countries considered the challenges to sustainable developntent aud drew r.rp a [ist o1'

specific recomurendations including areas ol- priority concern.

CSA has given due consideration to the question of reintegration o1'tbrmer OCP staff into thc

lclministrations of their countries of origin, an issue rvhich is taking ot-t increasing importaucc as the

close of thc Programme is nearing. Tl-re Committee congratulates OCP llanageltlent on the htttrlaue

ntauner witli rnhich it has l-rar-rdlcd severance of stafTand has no doubt that the Participating Cotrntrie-s

on their side rvill laoilitate. to thc extent possible, the return o1- tbrurer OCP stail-. We hopc this rvill

cltail making the best possible use of the technical and managerial expertise acclttired by thc stal-f-

during their sen,ice with the Prograrnme. Specific proposals regardir-rg tltis issue o1- reintegratiou arc

before JPC in Informatiort Document ttuurber 2.
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Mr. Chair, OCP will celebrate next year its twenty-fifth anniversary of the start of freld

operations. This will be an occasion to look back on what has been achieved and what is still to be done

to sustain the achievements of the Programme. OCP started off as a vertical programme applying a

highly sophisticated technology with only marginal involvement of the countries concemed. However,

during the last few years, the Participating Countries have assumed a critical role in the surveillance

and control of onchocerciasis with a view to detecting and suppressing any possible recrudescence of
the disease.

CSA has, in this connection, considered the WHO-AFRO proposal to create a sub-regional

centre to support national multi disease surveillance systems, making use of the OCP infrastructure.

We recommend the adoption of this proposal. Only by integrating onchocerciasis surveillance and

control into a comprehensive system will it be possible to sustain the necessary capacity to detect and

suppress recrudescence. CSA sees the 25th anniversary as the occasion for all the OCP partners to

collectively prepare the ground for maintaining the impressive achievements of the Programme after

the year 2002.

The issue of collaboration between OCP and APOC is on the agenda of the APOC Joint
Action Forum following the JPC session. CSA has since the inception of APOC supported the location

of APOC HQ within the OCP compound in Ouagadougou. This, we believe. has greatly facilitated the

establishment of APOC as an active programme and helped both progralrmes to implernent their
activities cost-effectively by mutually sharing technical, scientific and managerial aspects of control
operations. CSA when it comes to the consideration of this issue at JAF in a few days time rvill fully
endorse the recommendations made by the independent consultant on this matter.

Finally. Mr Cliair I would like to draw the attention of the Conrmittee to the last itern on the

proposed agenda for the joint JPC-JAF session Wednesday morning, L c. addressing tlie problem of
lymphatic fllariasis in Africa. As you rnay be aware, the anti-filarial drugs ivermectirt and albendazole
rvill be dor-rated free of charge by Merck and SrnithKline for the control of l1'mphatic filariasis. CSA
rvelcornes the possibility of intiating treatment of this highly debilitating disease based upotr the

experience and approach of OCP and APOC in ensuring high coverage and sustainabilit),of treatment.

b1, empou,ering communities to plan and carry out drug distribution thetlselves.

Befbrc closing, I rvish this session of .lPC full success in its deliberations. I also wish to assLtre

thc ('onrrnitlee that CSA ri,ill continue to assist OCP until its end u'ith the sole purposc in uriucl ol'

rnaking this r.rnique intercountry programme a nrodel of hou' sLICCess cau bc achicvecl in alt Afl-icarr

settir-rg uith Ali'ican staff. in paftnership with thc donor corlmunitt'. 1'rrivate industn'. thc L.lN svstcttr.

sc icnt ist s trrrtI rron-gor errtrttcntal devclopnrcrlt orgal] izati()Ils.

'

l'hank vou C'hair
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JOINT PROGRAMME COMMITTEE
OF THE ONCHOCERCIASIS CONTROL PROGRAMME IN WEST AFRICA

and
JOINT ACTION FORUM

OF THE AFRICAN PROGRAMME FOR ONCHOCERCIASIS CONTROL

JOINT SESSION
Accra, 9 December 1998

Report

l. Participants in the nineteenth session of the OCP Joint Programme Committee (JPC) met
together with participants in the fourth session of the APOC Joint Action Forum at the State House

Banquet Hall during the moming of Wednesday 9 December 1998 with Mr Samuel Nuamah-Donkor,
Minister of Health of Ghana, in the Chair. A summary is given in the following of presentations of the
issues on the agenda.

2. Macrofil

2.1 Dr .lanis Lazdins, the rnanager of Macrofil (OCP/APOC/TDR jointly financed project),
defined as the primary objective of the project the discovery and development of safe and effective
drugs for the treatment of onchocerciasis and lymphatic filariasis. Such drugs should kill the adult
wonns after a single treatment cycle, be easily field applicable and potentiate or synergize ivermectin
as regards efficacy or prevention of resistance. The secondary objectives of the project are: a)

discovery and development of a back-up microfilaricide to ivermectin that could be more advantageous

(e.g.: longer interval betweem treatments) or that could be a substitute for ivermectin in case of
resistance, and b) development of a molecular biology diagnostic tool/method that could be used to

detect Onchocerca volvulus resistant to ivermectin.

2.2 The Macrofil project had now been fully integrated within the operational. administrative and

mana-gerial structure of TDR/TDP, which had one drug discovery steering corumittee for all TDR
diseases. This integration yielded synergistic use of resources available at TDR as well as in disease

endemic regions. It also resulted in an enhanced partnership u,ith industry and NGOs. Macrofil
benefited from the availability of fDR in-house professionals in tlie fields of chernistry. planning. pre-

clinical and clirrical activities. The progress assessr-r1ent of Macrofil sponsored activities was conducted

on a rnonthll' basis througl-r a I'DI{ R&D Committee.

2..'l

macic

- a nreeting aimed torvards idcntification of molecular targets 1br the discovcrl' of new drugs

against lllariascs was sporlsored bl,Macrolil; the conclusions of this urecting collstituted tl-re basis for

soliciting lirr nor,el grant applications fbr innovative drug discor err' pro.iccts.

I{csulling 1i'om tl"re abovc restructuring of the project the lbliorviug achieveureuts har,'e bceu
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- the drug screening strategy in animals has been modified to allow assessment of a larger
number of chemical entities in a faster mode (since March 1998:725 compounds evaluated, four new
"leads" are currently under evaluation)

- the flow of chemical structures from several sources (Walter Reed Army Institute of
Research, Glaxo/Wellcome and several academic institutions) has been optimised through the use of
a company that provides the logistic support as well as with the "in house" availabjlity of a chemistry
expert

- identification / evaluation of a private company that can provide a relevant high throughput
in vitro parasite screening system. The use of this facility could allow the eventual "bridging" of the
high throughput molecular screen and the more time consuming animal screening systems. This
company could also provide access to chemical libraries of synthetic and natural products.

- moxidectin (a registered product for veterinarian use from American Cyanamid) is currently
being examined in the dog and cattle animal disease models. While having a simmilar mechanism of
action as ivermectin (potent microfilaricidal) it has shown a significantly different pharmacokinetic
profile with a longer half life. This has resulted in clear sterilizing effect of adult female worrns as well
as death of adults in some models. If current observations are validated, moxidectin could be a
candidate for evaluation in humans in 1999

- oxytetracycline has been shown by Macrofil sponsored researchers to have an effect on
killing adult worms in the animal models. This action is presumed to be mediated through the effect
of the antibiotic on a micro organism (Wolbachia) present in the filarial parasites, including
Onchocerca. Further ongoing studies (in animals) are addressing selection of optimal antibiotics as well
as determination of minirnal dose and treatment regimens; these studies could lead to the rapid
evaluation in humans

- work on UMF 078 compound has been terminated due to proliibitive selte toxicity

- in the clinical field Macrofil was currentll, sponsoring the evaluation of combinations of
ivermectin with other drugs as potential macrofilaricidals in the Onchocerciasis Chemotherapy
Research Centre (OCRC) in Hohoe, Ghana. In tliis context OCRC in collaboration with a specialised
Iaboratory addressed the pharmacokinetics parameters of ivennectin and albendazole rvhen combined.
'fhis rvork. the ljrst of its kind, is not onll,important tbr onchocercisis but is essential to supporl the
use of drug cornbination in lyrnpl-ratic fjlariasis.

OCRC also had couductecl a sal-ety studv exarrining thc cornbir-ratron o[-lcvan'risolc plus
ivermectin or albendazole. This study rvotrld be ftrrthcr cxtcnc'lcd clLrring 1999 u.ith the ainr to cr,'aluate

thc macrolilaricidalpotential of this novelcombination.'fhrough the supltort ot'aTDR ex1-rcrt in Good
Clinical Practice OCRC is conducting the above stuclies adherir.rg to thc (iCP standarcls

- N4acrofll coutinued to support basic rescarch to clucidale at thc gcltr'tic lc-r,'eI cliangcs
associaLctl ri'ith parasite resistancc to ivermectin. In this context Nlacrolll hacl liasecl the rcscarchers
ll'otr acadcrtria n'ith those on thc fleld torvards lbcussing thc above studies on Onchoccrca volvulus.
As wcll as to identif'r, potential partners lor the eventual dcvelopment ol'a diagnostic tool atblc to detect
ivcrmectin rcsistance ir-r patients
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2.5 Professor David Molyneux, Chair of the OCP Expert Advisory committee, in commenting

on the progress of Macrofil, suggested that EAC should be more directly involved in the decision-

making process for drug development. In addressing the ivermectin resistance activities he proposed

that Macrofil should ensure the possibility of assessing "retrospectively" the genetic status of
Onchocerca volvulus material representative from endemic regions with different exposure to

ivermectin. This could be achieved by creating a "parasite repository" at the molecular biology
laboratory in Ouagadougou.

2.6 Professor Molyneux finally recommended that OCP and APOC define the various scenarios

for the use of a macrofilaricide including identifying priority areas and undertaking modelling to
provide information for the introduction of a new drug for control.

2.7 Members of the JPC and JAF indicated that the results and achievements presented by

Macrofil were in line with the mandate of OCP and APOC. It was recommended that the reported

observations should be submitted for publication and made available to the scientific/medical

community as soon as possible.

3 Integration

3.1 In the past, many public health programmes targeting specific health problems had tended

to operate independently each with its own structure, staff and facilities with little attempt at

coordination, not to say integration, of activities.

3.2 Increasingly, the move now, was towards joining together separate programmes uslng

polyvalent staff and conunon facilities to carry out integrated control of the health problems. hitherto

tackled on an individual basis.

3.3 Integration resulted not only in economies of scale, but made also for increased consumer

satisfaction. given that the target populations would no longer be exposed to separate visits of different

teams. A potential rlove towards integration at the consumer level was being spearheaded by OCP and

APOC which, through the community-directed treatment with iverrnectin (CDTI), opened the door

for similar approaches to drug delivery in control of other public health problems.

3.4 The Regional Director of WHO AFRO, Dr Ebrahim M. Samba, stressed that Afiica rvas in

the lead in integration by applying a wholistic approach to public health llleaslrres.

4 Sustainabilify of CDTI

4.I -l-he 
importance of ivermectin treatment being cttutinucd lbr as lortg as ttceded atld at the

reqr-rired coverage was stressed as a conditio sine quu non for the success of APOC arld OCP. Both

coverage ancl duration of treatrnent bore on the reductiot-t of rlorbiditl and. to sourc extent. of
transmission and needed to be maintained at the required levcl. I"urtherlltore. sustained cotltrol rvas

required unifbmrly across district, provincial ancl Irational l'roLtttclaries.
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4.2 Indicators to measure sustainability included community involvement; flexibility to change

CDTI approach according to local experience; availability of ivermectin and credible distributors;
leadership and integration within local health systems; community stability; percieved benefits of
ivermectin; and availability of local resources to maintain distribution.

4.3 The findings of APOC independent monitoring teams as regards conditions for success were

summarized as follows: availability of sufficient government funds to continue operations after five
years without depending inealistically on NDGO contributions; reinforcement of Primary Health Care
systems for CDTI integration; prompt release of funds; adequate counterpart support within health
systems; intensification of health education; and enhanced involvement of women.

4.4 As to the advocacy for sustainability the following targets were identified: decision-makers
at the national and provincial levels; NGDOs and National Onchocerciasis Task Forces; national
managers and district health teams; and the beneficiary communities.

4.5 The following key/special issues of importance to CDTI operations were listed: ownership;
role of health centres; cost effectiveness/benefit: funding commitment; drug delivery svstems: cost
recovery/cost sharing; and incentives.

4.6 As major threats to sustainability the presenter, Professor Oladele Kale, singled out unreliable
volunteers and inadequacy of incentives; instability of key staff at district level; dependence on outside
funding; inadequate commitment and funding at tl-re national level; and donor fatique at the
international level.

5. OCP-APOC collaboration

5.1 This collaboration operated at the management level; in tlie field of administrative support;
and in respect to technical issues, including operational research. As regards management. the Director
of OCP and the Manager of APOC spoke with the same voice when it carne to advocacy and awareness

building. The Director, whenever travelling, spoke for both progralrmes and promoted fundraising.
together with the World Bank, for both OCP and APOC. There rvas constant exchange of view for
decision- rnaking between the Director and the APOC Manager. This close partnership resulted in
economy of scale of the two operations.

5.2 The support from, and collaboration with, the OCP administration had made it possiblc fbr
APOC to launch 45 proiects in record time. The administlativc staff of APOC had tapped thc OCP
experience in their domaine and APOC continued to benefit f}om administrative assistance fiom OCl)
iu such fields as personnel matters, budget and finance: purchasc ol- supplics and cquipmcnt: aucl

trausport - not withor-rt iurposing a considerable workloatl on thc concenred stal'f o1'OCP to rvhich
APOC provided f-rnancial compensation. It rvas strcssed that u'heu it canrc to tile implenrentatic-rn ol'
projects. thc APOC n-lallagenlent was solely responsiblc lor execLrtion.

5.1 OIr thc technical sidc tlic t\\'o prograru'nes shared l'ield l'xpc-ricucc ancl cxpert advicc.-l'hc
initiation of the ('D'll approach by OC'P had thus laid thc hasis lbr,.\P(X'oprerations. IJoth O('P ancl

APOC participated in the u'ork of the'l-DR Task Force on Sustainabilitl' and contributed on cclual terms

to the Macrolll projcct.
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6. Lymphatic filariasis elimination

6.1 More that 120 million persons in 73 countries, including countries in the OCP and APOC
areas, were infected by lymphatic filariasis transmitted by mosquitoes and causing disabling swelling
of the legs and genitals.

6.2 The elimination of the disease in individual communities - and its eventual global eradication

- appears feasible by annual treatment of the affected communities with either albendazole together

with ivermectin as in Africa or albendazole in combination with DEC in other parts of the world. It was

expected that annual treatments over a period of four to six years would stop disease transmission. Such

treatment would, however, not alleviate the symptoms of those already infected. For those patients

much of the pain and suffering could be prevented by good hygiene and remedial exercise.

6.4 To launch the elimination programme, SmithKline & Beecham would provide albendazole

free of cost for as long as required together with other support, and Merck & Co. would supply

ivermectin at no cost to the implementation of the elimination programme in Africa. These

commitments were confirmed to the Joint Session by Mr Charles Fettig of Merck & Co. Inc. and

Dr Brian Bagnall of SmithKline Beecham.

6.5 In continuing his presentation, Dr Ralph Henderson, Representative of the WHO Director-

General, commented on synergy. He referred to OCP and APOC as pioneers in community-directed

drug treatment, the lymphatic filariasis elimination programme would adopt this approach, possibly

starting in Africa in communities with OCP or APOC CDTI programmes. Other potential similarities

betrveen this new programme and OCP and APOC could be the use of rapid epidemiological

assessment and the use of geographical information systems. It rnight therefore eventually make sense

to place the additional staff r-reeded for regional coordination and monitoring ri'ith OCP and APOC Hqs

staff.

6.6 Although not all communities included in OCP and APOC operations suffered from

lymphatic filariasis, they practically all had a problem of intestinal parasitosis - affecting in particular

the physical and mental growth of the child - which would be alleviated b1'treatment of pre-school

and school children rvith albendazole and ivetmectin. This would be another s)'llergy to take advantage

of.

6.7 Nol-governmental clevclopment organizations (lrJGDOs) rvould have an impoftant role to play

in tlie elinrination prograrlllue, especially in supporling comrnunity,-61i1".ted treatment through the

estabIishment of cor-nmunity seI1'-heIp groups.

6.tt lror a prosrarlllte tikc lyrnphatic filariasis to succeed. partuersltip betwecn the countrics

cglccrnecl. s'ho rvor,r[d pla1, Lhe princil;alrole, the bilateral developutctrt itgettcic-s. the UN systetn atrd

NGDOs ri'ould be cssetrtial.
t
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FINAL COMMUNIQUE
Nineteenth session of the Joint Programme Committee of OCP

Accra, Ghana, from 7 to 9 December 1998

The Joint Programme Committee (JPC) of the Onchocerciasis Control Programme in West
Africa (OCP) met at its annual session in Accra, at the kind invitation of the Government of the
Republic of Ghana. Its membership included delegations from ten of the eleven Participating Countries,
from the Donors and from the Committee of Sponsoring Agencies (CSA) composed of representatives

of UNDP, FAO, the World Bank and WHO (list of participants attached as Annexe 1)*.

At the opening of the session participants were welcomed by the Minister of Health of Ghana
Dr Samuel Nuamah-Donkor and heard statements from Mr Phil Mason, representing the Chair of
JPCl8, Dr K. Yankum Dadzie, Director of OCP, Dr Ebrahim M. Samba, Regional Director WHO-
AFRO, and Dr Ralph Henderson, Representative of the Director-General of WHO

The key-note address was delivered by Prof. John Attah Mills. Vice-President of Ghana, who
congratulated OCP and all its partners on the excellent results obtained. He stressed the importance of
the Participating Countries strengthening epidemiological vigilance to ensure early detection and
control of possible localized reappearances of the disease.

A vote of thanks was moved by Dr Edith Clarke

A copy of the agenda for the session is attached as Appendix. For each of the items for rvhich
conclusions were arrived at. and/or decisions made, a brief sumrnar)' is given in the followir-rg.

Participants will receive the full report of the session at a later date

Conclusions and decisions

PROGRESS REPORT OF TI]E WORLD HEALTI{ ORGANIZA'IION IIOR I998 AND REPORT OF
THE EXPERT ADVISORY COMMITTEE (agenda item 5):

Tire Committee noted the progress report of WIIO (Doc. JPC19.2) and the report of the EAC
(doc. JPCl9.3) and decided that Sierra I-eone and OCP should take all measures to restart
ivermectin distribution where possible.

JPC noted the recommendation ot'EAC ancl dccided that larviciding treatment in Southern
Cote d'lvoire should stop except in the Sassandra rivcr u'hcle scasonal larviciding o1-a part
ol-this river should continuc.

2

t

See pagc 2l
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REPORT OF PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES ON THE IMPLEMENTATION OF TRANSFERRED
ACTIVITIES (agenda item 6):

The Committee noted with satisfaction the reports of the Participating Countries and
congratulated them for the remarkable progress made in the installation of Community-
directed Treatment with Ivermectin in the countries.

JPC recommended that the countries and OCP work out a more efficient way of recording
and reporting making use of external expeftise to help in this endeavour.

The Committee requested the Participating Countries to make available to the next JPC

session the proportion of funds for onchocerciasis control in relation to the national health
budgets. The Committee noted in this connection the contribution and commitment of
Ministers of Health to ensure continued successful control of onchocerciasis.

JPC having been informed that conditions in Sierra Leone had now improved, hoped that
resumption of effective onchocerciasis control efforts would soon be fully restored throughout
the country.

SUB-REGIONAL CENTRE IN RELATION TO OCP (agenda item 8)

The Committee, having considered the proposal rnade by the Regional Director of WHO-
AFRO relating to the establishment of a sub-regional centre for rnulti disease surveillance and

control, welcomed that proposal, strongly endorsed by tlie Ministers of Healtl-r of the countries

concemed, and approved the use of all OCP facilities b1, the sub-regional centre. as endorsed

b), the Ministers of Health of the countries concerned.

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT OF ONCHO FREED-ZONES (agenda itern 9)

JPC commended FAO/CSA for the progress made during the recent 1'ears in advising and

supporting the Participating Countries in socio-economic development of the onch-freed
zones. The Committee encouraged the different actors and partners to support this activity
to reach the ultimate aim of OCP.

AUDIT REPORT (agenda itern 10)

9. 'l'he Committee noted tl-re report of the External Auditor

PI-AN OI; ACTION AND BTJDGET FOR 1999 (agenda itenr 11)

10 .lPC approved the I'lan of Action for 1999 ar.rd the corresponding budget ol-

US$1s546000.

l.-1N,,\N('lNG OF 
-fHIl ONCHOCTIRCIASIS CONTROL PI{OGRA MN4E (aqcnda itcm l2)

The Cornmittee noted that the World Bank liad reportcd that there \\'as A pro.iected shortfall
olUS$ 3.5 rnillion in financing Phase V of OCP. 

-fhis shortlall should bc frlled in order to

bring tlre Programme to a lasting and successful conclusion on schedule in2002.

4

5

6

7

8

,
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12. DATE AND PLACE OF THE TWENTIETH SESSION (agenda item 14)

The date and place of JPC20 would be comrnunicated to JPC participants at a later date

On behalf of JPC, the Director of OCP paid tribute to Professor David Molyneux, outgoing
Chair of the Expert Advisory Committee. Professor Molyneux had been a close friend of the
Programme to which he had contributed high-quality scientific and technical advise. OCP would call
upon him in future when support and advice was required.

Dr Dadzie also expressed his, and the Committee's gratitude, to Professor Davide Calamari
who for many years held the Chair of the Ecological Group. Professor Calamari had contributed in no
little measure to ensuring that OCP vector control operations remained harmless to the aquatic
environment and had been instrumental in expanding the mandate of the Group to encompass also the
riverine impact of resettlement in oncho-freed zones.

Before closure of the session, the Committee expressed its sincere thanks to the Government
and people of Ghana for the warm welcome extended to the participants and for the excellent
arrangements made for tire cieliberations oI the Committee rvhrch had greatiy tacilitated its work.

t

I
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AGENDA

i. Opening of the session

2. Election of Officers

3. Adoption of the Agenda

4. Reflections of the Committee of Sponsoring Agencies

5. Progress report of the World Health Organization for 1998 and Report of the Expert Advisory
Committee

6. Report of Participating Countries on the implementation of activities transferred

7. Consultative Meeting on Surveillance : Multidisease Surveiliance anci Control

8. Sub-regional centre in relation to OCP

L Sustainable developrnent of oucho freed-zones

10. Audit report

I L Plan of Action and Budget for 1999

t2 Financing of the Onchocerciasis Control Programme
- Report of the World Bank
- Pledging of Donor contributions

1 3. Other matters

14. Date and place of the twentieth session

15. Reading o1-tlie llnal cornrnuniqud

16. Cllosr"rrc o1'the nineteenth sessiou
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